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Changes Made In
Class Schedule,
Registration
Procedure
San Jose State college’s newly’
adopted registration system which
will go into effect for the first’
use March 28 will have several
new policies regarding the registering procedure.
Among these will be that at
the time a booklet is presented
to the student, the registrationl
lee must be paid.
"No money, no booklet," de -1
dared Mr. Joe West, registrar,!
yesterday. The booklets will be
released from Room 1 in the Art!
building instead of the Morris
Dailey auditorium.

’’’e

Students who have unpaid fines
at one sort or another, or indymplete applications, which have
not been taken care of before
Registration day, will be forced
r0 wait and receive their booklets
? group ten at 3:15 p.m.
The following changes in the
schedule of classes for the spring
quarter have been made:
Physics 40, Gen. Phys. Lab.,
given by Richardson, 2 to 5, has
(Continued on Page Four)

Radio Amateurs’
Participating
In Message
Contest
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Canto Club To
Symphony Orchestra BelPresentA
1
On
To Present Concert Concert
Sunday
Tuesday Night; 8:15
Ibsen Drama Given
Last Time Tonight
"Wild Duck", the fourth production of the season by the
San Jose Players, will be presented for the last time this
evening at 8:30 in the Little
Theater.
Written by Hendrik Ibsen,
the play is a dramatic tragedy which ranks among the
classic drama of the world. It
is being produced under the
direction of Mr. James Clancy
of the Speech department. Mr.
J. Wendell Johnson is the technical stage director.
Student tickets may be secured in Room 49 on presentation of student body cards.
Tickets for outsiders are on
sale in the Controller’s office
for 50 cents.

--Combining the music of the
electric organ with the voices of
forty women students, the Bel
Canto club, women’s glee society,
will present their fourteenth annual concert Sunday at 5 o’clock
in the college Little Theater, with
Miss Alma Lowry Williams dirGenerally considered to be the most outstanding organization
ecting.
of its kind on the Pacific Coast, the San Jose State college symFeature number on the program
phony orchestra presents its first concert of 1938 Tuesday night will be Rubenstein’s "Seraphic
Song" in which the Bel Canto
at 8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.,
Directed by Mr. Adolph Otterstein, the 110-piece orchestra club, the organ played by Regwill introduce the "Tone Poem in D Major" by Lorell McCann inald Greenbrook, Mary Elizabeth
Falch, harpist, and Ruth Berryof the Salinas junior college. Extremely melodic, the composition man, violinist, will combine to
has been scored for full orchestra.
blend together for the presentaBesides IN1cCann’s composition, music from the works of tion.
This concert marks the formal
Bach, Brahms, and Tschaikowsky make up the program, which
debut of the organ since its purfeatures two campus soloists, Howard Hazeltine and Miss Bruce; chase two
months ago. Reginald
Wilbur.
Greenbrook will play two solo
Miss Wilbur, a contralto, sings the aria "Che Faro senza Eury- compositions on the program.
dice" from Orpheus and Eurydice by Gluck. Hazeltine’s selection is The five-unit program also includes folk songs of Sweden, Mex"But Who May Abide" from Handel’s Messiah.
The symphony orchestra was enthusiastically acclaimed by ico, and Ireland. Ferne Smith will
Rudolph Ganz, noted conductor and pianist who conducted the offer piano accompaniment for
orchestra in its Diamond Jubilee performance last June, as rank- several of the numbers.
(Continued on Page Pour)
ing with many symphonies of the large eastern cities

Otterstein Directs 110-Piece Group In First
Performance Of Quarter In Auditorium

Dance
Third -Year Emblem Afternoon
Today Will Be
Of
Stolen And Juniors I Last
T erm
Accuse Senior Class

Members of the San Jose Statel
Amateur Radio club are now conilsting in a "dx" (long distance)
ontest with other radio amateur
f the country.
The main idea of the contest ii
to contact the most amateurs
FM: junior emblem has been stolen!
located farthest away from the
Third year men received their first setback yesterday when
Plate of sending.
only copy of the blue and gold
Since Santa Clara valley is en.? chief schemers discovered that their
manufacturers as a sample to be emblazoned
the district of the A.R.R.L., emblem, to be used by
beer jackets, was stolen some time Wednesday night
hetssalc
Amateur Radio Relay League, all n,’
on display,
[f the amateurs of the valley are from the Spartan Daily showcase, where it was
Immediately suspecting their traditional rivals, the seniors,
[ompeting in the contest. The
Circle ring leaders, whetted their
tmateur to make the most long the juniors, led by the Purple
meeting.
distant contacts will win a medal axes and burst in upon the accused at their Thursday juniors
Theater, the ired
nrarded by the League. If the club, Ganging up outside the doors of the Little
strong army
[a a whole, wins the contest, they demanded entrance but were successfully kept out by a
aIll be awarded a speaker’s gavel of guards.
from the juniors who;

Spartans will fling aside books
[I binders this afternoon to en-

Lone Copy Mysteriously Disappears From Final Deadline Set
Daily Office Wednesday
For Senior Pictures

Photos
Some exaniphis

kil stlIkIrlit. work
photography are now on dislaY in the hallway of the Art
This exhibition is of work
lone during the current quartei
" second year students in Pho’’ZraPhic Composition.

sing.

1.00
1.00
2.95

Introduced by a large chorus of booing
thrust open the doors, a formal plea was made by Prexy John;
Holtorf for the return of the emblem, after interrupting the pro-.
gram. Late ytsterday, the police school was called in to see if they,
could find dues to the whereabouts of the missing emblem, without’
which the jackets may not be ordered.

Musketeers Si? ng Naval Head To
At N oon Today Address Fliers

Ito’II usketeers", lilt iii tli,’
recent P. E. Review, will sing
three groups of songs at Musical
Half Hour to be held today at
noon in the Little Theater.
The first group will consist of
The next meeting of the Psy- "You", "I’ll See You In My
‘1"40gy club will take place Wed - pretuns". anti "w o no a n in the
"(iv, April 6, at 7 o’clock in Shoe".
Room no, the
In group two are "The Luxclub president announced yesterday.
enibourg Garden s". "Dummy
the 1860 railAl this time
election of new Line", dealing with
Wearyin’ For
Slicers will take
place and im- road, and "Just a
Portant topics are to be discussed, You".
of
including the
The final group will consist
possibility of a trip
to the
and
Sonoma State home at "Ranger’s S o n g", "Sylvia",
Eldridge.
"The Green -Eyed Dragon".

Psych Club To
Plan Excursion

lk

Commander V. Ragsdale of th,
United States Naval Reserve win
, speak before the Twenty Flying
, club at a meeting scheduled for
today at 11 o’clock in Room 111A,
[ according to Mr. Frank Petersen,
adviser of the course. All persons
interested in joining the United
States Flying School at Pensacola
are cordially invited to attend.
In a letter to Mr. Petersen, Commander Ragsdale commended the
aeronautical course taught at San
Jose, declaring that the college
has produced an unusual number
of successful candidates for the
Naval Reserve Flying Corps.

joy

the final social affair of the

[quarter before plunging into exliluinatlons.
The spot selected

Graduates Advised
To Make Dates

will

be

the

Men’s

for the

hop

gymnasium.

where hundreds will dance to the
music of Ronnie Band and his rive -

The final deadline for senior
pictures for La Torre has been
set for April 11, according to
Arthur Van Horn, yearbook
editor. Although this date comes
two weeks after the spring
quarter opens, Van Horn advises all seniors to make arrangements with Coleman Studios immediately, this quarter
if possible.
Because of the great amount
of time already given the graduates to have their pictures
taken, Van Horn stated that
only names will appear in the
yearbook of those who do not
go to the studios to make the
picture appointments.

Cadet Teacher
Meetmg Monday
There will be a meeting of all
general elementary anti kindergarten -primary student teachers for
the SPRING quarter on Monday.
March 14, 1938 in the Little Theater at four o’clock. All students
must be there to receive assign meats. If you are working, you
should arrange immediately to at tend the meeting.
((ontinued en Page Four)

piece orchestra. Well known on the
campus for their swinging, romantic tunes, the Band dance orchestra
will attract students seeking a lull
from last minute cramming.
The relaxation of sweet tunes
and peppiness of swing rhythms
will be offered, with a variety of
special arrangements being promised by Band.
Informality will predominate,
and stags are extended a special
invitation to attend. Charge of ten
cents plus a student body card is
being made to cover expenses.
Jack Gruber, social affairs committee member, has declared that
he expects the dance to be one of
the most exciting of afternoon hopa
slated this quarter.

Only Two Dailies To
Appear Next Week
The Spartan Daily will appear next week on Tuesday and
Wednesday only. Notices must
be in on Monday and Tuesday
by three o’clock respectively to
meet the deadlines.
The change in publication is
due to scheduled examinations
for next week.
Korsmeier.
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editorial

Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE

It is too much, I know, to expect one student to correct another.
It may be done in casual conversation, without any direct implication, or in a bull session, but it
has to be general. Many a student,
I am sure, feels critical at times
of some of his fellows. Students
from home where there is good
housekeeping find themselves irritated when they see carelessness
and slovenly habits. There isn’t
much they can do about it, however, a suggestion for improvement would probably be resented.
That is where the good oldfashioned pedagogue comes in. I
have no inhibitions whatever in
suggesting to a young man that
he wash his hands or brush his
teeth or comb his hair, or even
give his shoes a bit of a lick. Long
experience in my job has made
me immune to hostile reactions.
In general I think most of us are
inclined to accept such suggestions.
Particularly, have I found friendly
agreement when I have advised
students to get in touch with our
health department, to correct little
difficulties which they may have
We live up pretty well to our
accepted regulations. We are very
decent about the college buildings.
We respect the main quad; we are
not quite so good about the east
quad. A number of us haven’t yet
realized that smoking is not permitted in the east quad. Still a
number hang around gates and
entrances and help to spoil the
looks of those places. Now that
spring is coming on we may all
hope that it will not be necessary
to stick around the entrances too
closely. The front quad, the north
and south campuses are available
for lounging smokers and people
who are doing heavy thinking.

of the way the room looks. I
don’t mind the playing of garnet
over there, in spite of the fact that
some students are trying to study
I know perfectly well that it is
not possible to corner students into
doing their college work. What does
bother me a little is to note the
amount of card playing that seems
to be going on. Just the playing
itself isn’t so objectionable; it is
the appearance of the cards that
are used. They were very dirty
They were worn around the edges
and smeared on the faces. A card
should slide along gracefully. Ths
ones I saw were inclined to stick
where they landed. If you have to
take your college time, particularly
in the day time, to play cards, try,
for goodness’ sake, to get a clean
deck.

CURIOSITY
I am not ashamed of being
curious. Have you ever tried to
think what the world would
lie like if nobody asked quesCuriosity is only th,
tions? .
awakening of the mind. We ars
all asking questions all ths
time, either of ourselves, of out
friends, or of our books. Nine tenths of them are never anit.vertdd, but that does not prevent our asking more.
F. Marion Crawford
CONDUCT
Almost all absurdity of conduct arises from the imitation
of those who mew cannot resemble.
Dr. Samuel Johnson.

NATIVES TO CELEBRATE
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

IS MC CLATCHEY MEMORIAL
By STOVER TREMAINE
A monument symbolic of truth,
ei the form ’of a concrete replica
id her rocking chair, has been
proposed as a memorial for Mis.
:.:Leah McClatchey who died sud
last week.
The proposal was made by Hiram
Sladuen, mayor of Oskaloosa. "Her
rocking chair was truly a scat of
learning," he declared.
NO MATCHES
Mrs. McClatchey willed the original chair to the Smithsonian In

McClatchey In State

My Dear Mr. Bravo:
You reveal yourself as a singularly imprudent young man. If
your allusions are correct as indicated in your artiele, you are
eagerly stretching your young neck
over the chopping block. Perhaps
some of the less forgiving readers
won’t like you anymore! Of course,
the proper answer to an article like
yours is none at all, since it is so
unimportant as to deserve no an
swer, but this once we shall declare a holiday.
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stitute, where studies
will be mut
to determine what
effect a nickel
motion chair has on
the Man,
If any.
S
requested that she
he buns
with her corn cob pipe
and twenty
pounds of rough cut
tobacco. bet
no matches. She is
reported lc
have said many times,
"less,
I’m going I won’t need
motels’
A serious problem
arose Mr
it was discovered that
Mrs. M:.
Clatchey’s feet wouldn’t
fit in the
casket; however, the difficulty
M4
solved when it was suggested
NI
openings be cut In the lid.
Mrs. McClatchey will
forma:.
be laid to rest next
Wednesdays:
which time her many friends,
WE
have been gathering in
Oskabis
for the past weeks, will
celebratthe happy event.

WAYS OF
THE WORLD

Another Reader Says
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THRUST
AND PARRY

Where, oh where did you find
that mouth-filling phrase: "The apparent, hedonistic life of these
basement cats irks his viscera inWe are doing rather well about
tensely"? You should be an author!
the Union. Like most of our buildFurthermore, I find your word ings, it was too small the day we
usage unique. There are some old
went into it. It is badly crowded,
conventional dictionaries around.
particularly down stairs. We hope
but I shouldn’t use them if I avers
some time to be able to find an- . you. What could be more original
other place for the book store, and
than to reverse the usual meetin’e
that will relieve the congestion in
of the words "masochism" and
the lunch room. The up stairs looks
’sadism" as you have done? Since
pretty comfortable but somewhat
you have such good ideas why
messy occasionally. Naturally, the
don’t you go somewhere where
constant usage in hard on the tura
your obvious talents would be
ture, and it will be necessary for
better received?
all to be as careful as possible.
You seem very neurotic about
Furniture is very expensive these
having your blue books marked up
days and any funds available
with those "strong insult ina
should be used for additions and
gashes" and "dripping satire".
not for replacements.
suggest you study a little and perI have only one little criticism
haps the reader could get through

Dedicated to the

1938

11,

PLAIN
PHILOSOPHY

Just Among Ourselves
By

MARCH

By VICTOR CARLOCK

Surrounded by morning glories and buttercups, Mrs. Sarah
McClatchey is pictured resting in her coffin. As she will only be
on display till next Wednesday in the showrooms of The Stooges
Funeral Home, her friends are urged to come early and avoid
the rush.
your blue books withaut making
them look like quarantine signs.
Your pious hope: "Readers . . .
have a heart" has nothing to do
with it. You’ll get what you deserve!
Charles McClelland.

"F" For You, Bravo
Dear Mr. Bravo:
If your column of Wednesday
last was your golden egg of intellect, I suggest you lay another
one; perhaps the hatching will bn
better. At least it might be pointed
out that tarnish has. raised its
ugly head. Of course, one must
always be ready to compensate for
a sophomoric tendency; but it is
with some chuckling that one approaches the topic of "sour-grapes"
or even a diluted sense of humor
combined with perhaps other complexes as well.
Blue -book readers in this college,
having been informed of the WIdC
"hate" feeling against the, well
doubtless attempt from now on to
enter into closer bonds of friendship
with blue -book writers in general,
not excepting Spartan Daily columnists. At last I know now why
my friends have left me, why I
cannot sleep at night, and why I
boot innocent little kittens around.

No individual, for one instant,
would

be

led

to

question

your

knowledge concerning the popularity of campus book thieves;
that would be an insult. Neither
do we doubt that your tireless
investigations have led you to appoint yourself as protector of the
unfortunate and less brave members of your classes. All this must
obviously be assumed.
Your howl of bravado, Mr. Bravo,
obviously shoves us into the bac,t
line trenches. Actually your breathtaking broadsides have spiked our
guns; we have no shells to the
back. We must remain a small
chorus crying in the wilderness.
We dare to thank you for solving
the problem and at the same time
to ask what your beef is. We
understand that readers at this
institution are much more lenient
than those at other seats of learning. Perhaps you know that too.
With thanks, but no apologies,
James Bryce, ’38.

I.

BRAVO, BOB .
Nice
suit you can’t get away with :
Did you ever consider the os
side of the matter of readers
deadhead writers like youra.
I Mn’t you realize that readers seArange only because of saw
they have developed psycholori
escape mechanisms after goz:
through two or three stacks
nondescript bluebooks and of
hooks contributed by ickies
you?
Consider some of the deM,
used by students in trying to
around instructors and reader!
(11 "T h e I-know-betteettx
I his-so-please-forgive-me-thkstim
type. In this form, students tumk
an answer to the question to:
immediately adjoining, in the ort
in, they qualify it by saying ltt
opposite in the form of an apolegt
hoping that either way they irL
gain the sympathy of the rah’
(2) "The - I - didn’t-have-enouht.
time" type, which is a most Xi’.
low and unconvincing method Th
student fills one and a tult rig
of his book with vague statemea
id
and then claims he Imew
more but didn’t have enough hat
to finish.
(3) The "stuffed duck" or ’told’
plated" type of book whichliffid
note
completely with voluminous
tbi
The first part and sometimes
last part of each question actuard
pertains to the subject, whik
50
rest of the book consists of
cellaneous disertation ranging tit’
othit
happenings at the dance the
how 1,
night to suggestions on
All Via
overhaul a model A Ford.
reade
time in the hope that the
carefully.
will not read the book
a
And so repent. Bob, before
pale’
to late. The reader is a
mild-mannered sort of guY.
FUROR FIT LAESA SASM
l’ATENTIA.
_NOTICE’
blue litab
Lost: Red white and
insenbe
Sam fountain pen initials
Lost erJ
"F.D.R.". Return to
Pound. Reward.

Hillview Public Golf Course
Special

Rates with

Student

Body Card

Saturdays 50c Until Noon
WEEK DAY CARDS 82.00 PER MONTH
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SPARTAN SWIMMERSISpartan Netters Dump U. S. F.
Bleshmen Score
fAll TO WIN A TITLE
7 to 2 Triumph;
IN CHAMPIONSHIPS._ /2 OF La Head
Conference
Dol
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Howard Withycombe Unable To Defend Title
In Annual Call -Bulletin Senior
Championships; Martin Fifth
SAN FRANCISCO -March 10Spartan swimmers grabbed a
in the backstroke; scooped in a "5th" in the diving event and
sundled home a gold trophy tonight in the Fourth Annual Call-BulAssociation Swimming Championships.
,tin Pacific Athetic
was a Spartan team with a defending champion in the Heath
,’,ttage that failed to win a chamionship in the annual gala event
San Francisco’s Fairmont

ilace
ft

hinge
Peerless Howard Withycombe
%’83 "out" but Jack Butler came
s." for a fourth in the backstroke;
Monk" Martin suffered his first
isfeat of the season. Martin placed
%ft in the diving event.
Jean Foster failed to qualify in
he breaststroke but Wes Hammond grabbed the gold trophy for
remedy swimming.

Box S core

PLAYER
Sanches, 2b
Riordan, as
Martinez, If
Morati, c
Garcia, rf
McPherson, lb
Smith, cf
Zimmerman, p
Carpenter, p

AB
6
5
4
5
5
5
3
4
1

H
2
0
1
2
0
1
0
0
0

Varsity Mermen
S OF Meet Menlo JC
ORLD In Plunge Today Meet USF Team
Totals

43

7

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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VERSE CHOIR

rattan’s Mat Squad To Face
Oakland ’Y’ Team Here Tonight

TOUGH BUNCH
"Ye had a tough
time with the

If Grattan Is to be taken as 3
man of his word this means that
the following grapplers will parade

the inning.
St. Mary’s almost scored in the
seventh frame when the Gaels had
the bases loaded but the Spartans
pulled a double play and ended the
little affair. Tomorrow Coach Bishop and his baseballers play U.S.F
here in San Jose for their second
home game.

NOTICE
Will the following students pletioe
see Mrs. Bryant in Room 36 of the
Home Economics building at 12;10
today: June Falcone, Garrett Starmer, Gordon Roth, Willis Green,
Peggy Geisenhoff, Eileen Brown,
Ona Hardy, Jean Holloway, Lorrain Callendar.

playing one of the tightest games
that San Jose spectators have wit-

WINNER TO TAKE
LEAD OF LEAGUE
RACE

matches."

The Spartan frosh baseballers
routed Mountain View high by an
8-0 score yesterday afternoon. Pitcher Xavier allowed the preps only
four hits as his teammates hammered three Mountain View hurlers. O’Grady led the locals with
two hits out of four tries, and
also having four stolen bases to
his credit. The locals set the high
school nine down in order during
the last six innings of the seven
Inning contest,

By RAY MINNERS
Coach Erwin Blesh has been
holding out on us.
All winter and what spring
we’ve had, the tennis mentor has
been telling us the old net team
isn’t what it used to be. But Tuesday the outfit whipped the Broncos
in their opening clash. Then, of
all things, hear what happend yesterday afternoonderned
if the
Spartans didn’t up and wail the
conference favorites, the University
of San Francisco, 7 matches to 2,
on the San Jose Tennis club courts:
That boy Ed Harper from up
Montana way pulled the big surprise of the afternoon when he
downed Tom Clecak, undefeated
Don star, to the tune of 6-3, 6-0.
All the other Spartan singles
players followed Harper’s lead and
took the surprised bay citians into
camp, except Sterling Silver who
played "Black Sheep" and lost to
Johnny Lang, U.S.F. captain,
6-1, 6-1.
The singles cinched the match
for San Jose State byt just to
avoid any arguments the local
swingers added two of the doubles
to their list of victories.
The complete results follow;
SINGLES
1. Ed arper (SJ) def. Tom Clecak
(SF) 6-3, 6-0.
2. Jhnny Lang (USF) def. Sterling Silver (Si) 6-1, 6-1.
3. Don Miner (SJ) def Stan
Hamilton (NSF) 6-4, 6-3.
4. George Kifer (SJ) def. Bill
Herbert (TJSF) 0-6, 6-2, 6-4,
5. Don Graves (SJ) def. Ed
Dapello (USF) 2-6, 6-1, 6-1.
6. George Egling (SJ) def. Kay
Bachero (USF) 6-4, 12-10.
DOUBLES
1. Clecak and Dapello
def. Egling and Harper (Si) 6-0,
1-6, 6-4.
2. Miner and Graves (Si) def
Lang and Herbert (USF) 6-3,
3-6, 6-1.
3. Frank Olson and Sterling
Silver (Si) def. Hamilton and
Dapello (IMF) 6-1, 8-10, 6-4.
Tomorrow the local courtmen
meet Harold Wagner and associates
of San Francisco junior college,
considered the strongest collegiate
team in Northern California. Wagner is one of the outstanding tennis players in the bay region and
plays No. 1 for the bridge city
institution. The ’Gators recently
trounced the Dons and are decided
favorites to take the Local boys
into camp.

Named
Cage Captain

nessed in some time, Coach Gil
Bishop and his Spartan baseballers
battled with Earl Sheeley’s St,
Mary’s outfit yesterday afternoon
for 13 innings then decided to call
it a draw in a scoreless contest,
Both teams threatened at various
times of the contest but neither
0
were able to put one across in the
"pinches".

_
Oaklanders last season." said Gene,
"and from all reports they have
just as good a squad this year. I’s
taking no chance anyway and will
Insert my best boys into tonight’s

1938

Bishopmen Play GoodlThomas
Ball; Meet U.S.F.
Tomorrow

LeroyPit.e,hernm an,,Zimstmunetrmyaenstpeurdllaeyd
Golfers the
when he hurled 12 frames of the
long distance game, allowing the
Gaels 13 hits and pitching superb
ball in the ’pinches". The star
l’icgued with colds during the
Tomorrow
Spartan chucker was given plenty
2a.lt week, the Spartan mermen
of support by his teammates in the
will close their home season this
fracas as there were no errors
after-noon at four o’clock in Sparchalked up against the Bishopites
AR Plunge entertaining the Menand pulling a couple of double plays
junior college splashers. The
when the Gaels had opportunities
’nab paddlers meet the San Joseto score. Art Carpenter relieved
gb school team at five o’clock.
The San Jose State golf team Zimmerman in the 13th frame,
With Captain Howard WithyThe Spartans had two big inn unite in the Health Cottage, and winds up the first half of the
’he Wempe brothers both on the Northern California Intercollegiate logs yesterday when they filled the
,helf with colds, the sem Jose golf conference tomorrow at the bases in the fourth and tenth
’,,am is far from first class con- Ingleside golf club in San Francisco cantos but failed to squeeze in a
ntioa, but nevertheless should with a match against the powerful tally. In the fourth frame Riordan
are the jaysee team a good tight. University of San Francisco golf started out when he filed mat to
center. Martinez reached first when
The frosh aggregation has de- team.
Leading the conference with he was hit by a pitched ball, and
’rated the cross-campus group
ace before this season, but Coach U.S.F. with a record of two wins went to third when Catcher Dino
walker wants to get his yearlings and no losses, the State team goes Morati drove one out to deep center
a two-base hit. Garcia then
good shape for the meeting into this match underdogs to the for
with Palo Alto high school next favored Don’s who took the con- went to first on Shortstop Weber’s
ark.
ference championship last year error filling the bases. Luque then
hit into a double play ending the
Today’s varsity meet will be after a playoff with State.
College Golf Champion Jack rally.
’he final one of the season until
Theother big inning was in the
Vacation starts, when the Wal- Phelps leads the local six man
’,men have an imposing four team which includes Warren Keel- tenth when Jim Luque slamme one
ey. No. 2 man; Bill Bern, No. 3; out into left field for a clean bingle.
Tett schedule outlined.
Bill Parton, No. 4; Ken Hornlein, Luque went to third when McPherson connected for a double. Smith
No. 5; and Bill Cureton, No. 8.
Going into the tilt with a great walked to fill the bases with no
deal of practice to their credit, one out. Pitcher Zimmerman then
Persons who intend to register the Spartan’s have a good chance hit to the second baseman who
in the verse speaking
choir next to win this initial match with the threw Luque out at home, after
quarter are requested to consult San Francisco team which likewise an attempted bunt. Little Manny
ails Margaret Douglas of the
hasn’t lost a tourney yet. Pros- Sanchez brought the fans to their
*WI department. Classes will pects look fairly good after the feet when he drove one out to deep
be held from 12 to 1 on
Mondays. team showing last week against center, but the Gael outfielder made
Wednesdays, and Fridays. It is a Santa Clara in which they mas- a "shoe-string" catch and threw
two unit course,
McPherson out at second ending
sacred the Broncos 9 to 0.

By DAN O’NEILL
’Pantan wrestlers pick on the
Y.M.C.A. men in Spartan
Pavilion tonight
and already the
Wiseacres are
conceding Grattan’s
traup an easy victory which seems
S little
funny despite the destruction and
havoc distributed by
State’s musclemen
to various teams
this Year.
Oakland "V" has
the best mat
’quad outside
of University of
California, in
the Bay district and
toil don’t
have to take the writer’s
wore tor it, but ask
Headman Grat
tan himself.

11,

SPARTANS AND GAELS
PLAY 13 INNINGS TO
A SCORELESS TIE

Spartan

GARLOCK

I RI DAY, MARCH

at least that’s what the rumor isI will be the heavyweight entagle
ment between Johnny Jones of the
locals and John Croll representini:
the "Y". Croll is recognized a,
the heaviest amateur wrestler in
captivity. His weight, variously reported as ranging from 265 to 321
pounds, will prove damaging to
Jones should the latter make a
false move.

to the ring with Spartan colors:
NO PRELIMINARY
Chic Tonouye, 118; Keith Hughes,
There will be no preliminary
126; Jack Fiebig, 135; Carelton
Lindgren, 145; George Wengli in, match, the main bouts being sched155; Mel Rush, 165; Jack Smith, uled to begin at 8:15. Coach Grat175; ’and John Jones, heavyweight, tan’s freshman squad travels to
Modesto to meet the junior colHEAVY RATTLE
Feature match of the evening -- legians.

Lloyd Thomas,he of the symphonic coordination of many cage
courtswas named captain of the
1938-39 edition of Spartan basketball Wednesday by the unanimous
choice of his teammates.
The choice of Thomas as captain
come fittingly at the end of a
season throughout which he turned
in a brand of play that placed him
on the All-California and numerous
other selective basketball teams.
The dusky Thomas, according to
his coach, Bill Hubbard, is one of
the greatest men to show on the
local courts this season. Hubbard,
In regard to his sensational guard,
recently gave his new captain the
finest of all possible compliments
when he said, "Lloyd Thomas is
the greatest of all basketball
players that I have ever coached."
Thomas is a former prep star
from Balboa high school in San
Francisco, where he played all-city
basketball during his last two years
of high school competiton.
Equalling his skill on the cage
floor, Lloyd played one of the beat
end positions in the State when he
ran with the 1937 DeGroot coached
Spartan "wonder team".

Frosh Nine Wins
Over Preps 8 To 0

(usr)

Dance with the Parisian Club
"Les" Lamont ’s Orchestra
TO THE MELODIES OF

Direr; from the Ambassador Ballroom, San Francisco,
ON

Friday, March 11th and 18th
Admission
Ladies 50c
Gentlemen 55c

ENTERTAINMENT

Informal
Dancing until 12:30

SAN JOSE 5 WOMAN’S CLUB
SO. 11TH ST.
COME ALONE OR WITH A CROWD!
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TOMORROW IS DEADLINE FOR
l
WatchPl
Duck’,
Wild
Broadcastingay,
SPARTAN, qEVELRIES SONGS;
’Presented Tonight QUARTER’S REHEARSALS
Of Plays
END
In S.F.
For Last Showing

Society To

Approximately twenty members
of the Radio Speaking society will
drive to San Francisco Sunday to
visit the Durkee radio program
"Secret Ambition", and other radio
stations, to watch the professional
production of radio plays.
The society produces 15 minute
dramas on KQW each week and
this trip is to aid the members of
the society in the production of
plays.
Ice skating will be enjoyed by
some members after the field trip
is concluded.
Since today is the last day to
make arrangements, those members wishing to attend should see
Mr. William McCoard immediately.
Expenses are one dollar.
The main group will leave in
front of Fleischakers in San Francisco at 1 oclock for their first
destination. For those who will be
late a schedule of the stops and
the designated times will be left
at Sutro Baths, north of the Cliff
House.
Mr. McCoard, director of the
society, will accompany the group.

REGISTRATION
(Continued from Page One)
been changed to Thursday in Room
S107 instead of Tuesday in S109.
Social Science 90C, Recent Social Trends, at 11 MWF in Room
20, Guild, will be given Instead
of Soc. 1C, Princ. of Sociol. scheduled at 11, which will not be
given.
Senior Orientation, not listed,
will be given as usual at 11 in
Room 55 on Thursday.

groups.
Students desiring to subm tr.,
In many of the commonly produced plays, acting is mainly one
or the Spartan Revelries
Not with Ibsen, and the college players
of external technique.
until Friday to do so, accordi,,..
achieved the goal set for them with astonishing success. The deep
Jim Bailey. Any compositions
sincerity of the portrayals made "The Wild Duck" one of the truly
sented later will not be
memorable productions in the long dramatic history of the school.,
considered,
as the songs are to be assigned
To place acting honors would be presumptions to say the least.
to
little
was
there
that
obvious
was
it
play,
the
the
various
To one who understands
campus singers nett
the
by
shown
inspiration
the
Perhaps
made.
division of honors to be
The. show is shaping u p rapidly,
cast was due to excellent leadership and directing. Surely
enre
ti
according to officials, and
much of the honor should be placed there, It showed wisdom, frankevery.
thing is expected to be In order
ness, and impeccable taste. Beyond this, it showed an understanding
by
Hattrick
of
the
Mr.
John
Hattcreation.
the beginning of next quarter
of human nature and of the people of Mr. Ibsen’s
as
Leverenz
tpohapseersmoitf immediate Workfveiosor!: a
rick Bros. Dye company of San
Because of the unusual flexibility shown by Dorothy
the
in her portrayals in various plays, her presentation of Gina,
Francisco discussed and demon - all
The latter part of next week
unheroic heroine of the drama, was perhaps the most startling. Her strated the silk screen process ’-f
the
technical staff is to hold a meeting
sense of subtlety and sympathy made a character of disturbing
the
Art
building
printing
in
to definitely conclude all plans and
three dimensional qualities--just as Ibsen meant Gina to be. Paul
Wed- outline steps of precedure for sea
Hobbs, without wavering, caught the superficiality of Gina’s husband, nesday.
demon
The speaker gave two
quarter, Bailey stated.
Hialmar. His consistent presentation of the artificiality of an indivs 9a sacppclhieda rt, cd
g
pa
Last night the chorus line held
Idual who orates upon the glories and shortcomings of his fellow- sptrrianttiiohns,theppreor
on
at
o’clock
. the last rehearsal of this quartet
I men was a real achievement.
I
process
the
on silk at Final examinations
Garrett Starmer as the tragedy-carrying idealist, who felt that repeated
prohibit their
During his talks he dis- continuation. Completion
his mission in life was to destroy the illusions which made others 1 o’clock.
touan
happyproviding such destruction met the measure of his own played prints made by students of were made upon the waltz number
idealshad a tenseness which served to imprint his character deep various art schools and colleges
in the memory of those alive to the undercurrents of the play. Hedvig the Bay region.
In speaking of the dye Mr. Hatt- , tines next quarter on perfect%
received a quiet, dignified and almost understanding Portrayal at the
rick declared it could be applied i two other routines.
hands of Sylvia Planner.
Song writers may either atm;
The vastness between her little girl in "Call It A Day", played to many surfaces as glass, silk, or I
In a comedy vein, and her Hedvig played with the forebodings of duck material. VVhen applied to 1 sweet or swing numbers. Tr.
a naive and happy idealism proved her to be capable of handling glass the dye cannot be scraped theme need not be college,
off,.
removedyen
Only, fsohlolouwld anydeflngiitne subnjeegts
so
’
with sensitivity a wide range of roles. Although Old Werle in certain with as
ed.Any
he use
se of regular
original
is.
scenes seemed to slip from the acting by inner feeling, and to beceptable,
mover.
according
because
to Jack Cris
come a matter of tricks, even the tricks were appreciated
of their finesse. Henry Marshall is unquestionably one of the finest of the character men in school at present, and such a criticism Is
applicable only because these momentary discrepancies In style became noticeable against the deep sincerity of other players in those

A class in Social Practice for
men, not listed, will be given
from 7-9 p.m. on Tuesday in
Home Economics building, Room:
1, by Biller, with one unit of
credit,
Following is the schedule for
i
students to get their booklets.
Students are urged by Mr. West.
to come at the hour according to
the initial of their last name:
7:30
Group 1C D
8.15
Group 2E F G
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

3H I J
4K L
5Mc M
6N 0 P Q R
7S
8T U V W X Y Z
9A B
10All others

Songsters To Be Assigned
;rssN oxtli
Week For
Vacation Practice
_
GILLIS
By HUGH
sre
yalPbm
uN
Technical
Staff _ Meet
The presentation of H. Ibsen’s "The Wald Duck" by San Jose
on Wednesday, Thursday. and again tonight hits a new high1 h
orines To Spend Most Of N
Term
in artistic production for the campus group. The play was a difficult
Perfection Of Waltz RZtin
one in that it demanded a style of playing not dared by most college
_

9:00
9:45
10:15
11:00

1:oo

Speech On Silk i
Screen Process
Given A r t
Classes

of ogoirio: totospmerdemItosptoossfibthleeifrorprtel7

same scenes.
As Old Ekdal, Johnson Mosier turned in a truly moving performance. In the smaller, but nevertheless very important roles excellent work was done. Dr. Relling, Molvik, and other were sure
in their presentation of their characters. They filled out a picture
which would have been grossly warped without their presence. Hilda
Hanchett as Mrs. Sorby deftlyperhaps too deftlythreaded her
personality in contact with the stronger and more tense characters
surrounding here.
The subtle intelligence. of the drama was perhaps most upon
the audienceat least so seems to run the belief. But it is the con tention of this writer that the exposure to such a work of art can not help but have its effect in deeper appreciation and understanding
of human foibles, happinesses, tragedies, and deceits.

.
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BEL CANTO

Winslow Stewart, Former State
Student, Founds "Do Everything"
Agency With Variety Of Services
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
I
Boasting a variety of services!
from ghost-writing p o lit Ica I
speeches to planning original par- I
ties,
Winslow
Stewart, former
State student, has established the
only "do everything" agency In
San Jose, challenging anyone to
give him a Job that he won’t do
(providing it is within the bounds
of reason).
GHOST WRITERS

absolutely
impartial, personally.
and he will not allow himself to
become overly influenced by other
personalities."
EVERYBODY’S SECRETARY
Acting particularly as an inter.
mediate agency fot most of dr
services, the Peninsula Personal
Service has made arrangements
with business offices in San Jose
for more specific work "In this
way we are able to act as Sec.
retaries for anyone, from having
his clothes cleaned and previa
to snaking original arrangement;
for parties. tine of our main ser.
vices is the providing of male
for small dances and private gal’
or
ties. We hire the orchestra
’prepare a program of records me
speaker
piffled though our loud

Claiming to be the only esta(Continued from Page One)
blished firm of ghost writers on
(Continued from Page One)
,
Founded fourteen years ago by the Pacific Coast, Stewart’s Permake note of your group num3:151 bee’, and KNOW IT WHEN YOU. Miss Williams, the glee club has sonal Service agency has. in its
COME TO THE MEETING.
I been developed and directed by employ a staff of experienced
writers to write political speeches
GROUP I
her into one of the outstanding
candidates running for office.
Florence Barrett, Lucille Conmusical
i
organizations
of
the
’col
f.."
I Most of today’s politicians are
oily, Allen Risdon, William Pierce.
, lege.
too busy to write their own
GROUP II
Competitive
examinations for,
The program for Sunday’s pre- speeches,
and those who do are systems."
Loretta Howin, Crayton Thorthe positions listed below were,
sr
ntat
on
follows.
,
p
u
de
r
e
l
other services
Among a
Gaines
Gib disappointed
Todd, Roberta
reFlorence
over thet
en
announced today by the State Persuits,"often
Salutation
Stewart stated. "Our ser- by the unique establishment
bons, Beth Stein, Katherine Jensonnel Board, Li bra r y-Courts!
The Green Cathedral
.Hahn
license
of
on
bureau
putting
will
the
write
kins, Kathryn Morton.vice
any
speech,
PUORGtnialp
building, Sacramento. Applications;
appoint’
Seraphic Song
Rubenstein he it for a
III
public speaking class candid camera service,
or additional information may be i
The Bel Canto Club
and the
at San Jose State college or a ment reminder service,
Isabel Sinamonds, Cora Nash.
obtained by writing to the above ’
; Reginald Greenbrook, Organist
radio talk. Our staff is prepared receiving of telephone moon
G 0
address.
Mary Elizabeth Falch, Violinist
The last
to write speeches for both fac- ,I through the home office.
Bergquist,
Elvera
James
Welch.
All applications for the p051-1
traveling
Ruth Berryman, Violinist
to
advantage
dons
in
any political quarrel; we’ will be an
tions listed below must be filed Betty Jean Keller, Margaret Lat- Toccata and Fugue in D
an asersufm eao
speak
cme
thee h attitudeplitic
oufoht. he salesmen, it Is claimed.
imore, Geraldine Lorentz. Theresa
by March 26.
Minor for Organ
Bach
--- ---political
McKenna,
Louise
Whitmore,
Ray-,
Insurance Claim Investigator;
.,
Reginald Greenbrook
NOTICE S
I
I
y
Ruth:
Lazara,
"If
Ruf,
S
a
mond
you
want
something
done,
’
open to men and women, age 30-’
Three Folksongs:
gir’’
Meeting of all Kappa Phi
you
Metzker,
Alma
Bernabovi.
will
find
that
it
can
be
done
50, salary $250 a month.
When I Was SeventeenSwed.
Rm. 34, Hoire
better by one of the Personal from 12:00 to 1215,
GROUP V
Calculating Machine Operator;
I
The BreezeMexican
building. ImPeniut
Economics
Service
agencies,"
Stewart
deWilliam Stereos, Martin Sword,
open to men and women, age 21- ’
The Galway PiperIrish
present. Thanks.
clared. "I have found that anyLorraine Cleaveland, Leila Merritt, ’
35. salary $100 a month.
The Bel Canto Club
thing
can
be
done
Tab!!
better by one
Associate Engineer, G e n e r a I Esther Rooney, Marion i Tamblyn,
Ferne Smith, Accompanist
Spartan KrTights, Round
who holds an impersonal view ’
Construction: open to men only, Jane Bolton, Jeanne Musy,
gar
Fireside Fancies
the
in
meets today at 12:30
point towards the proceedings please
he
age 25-50, salary $215 a month. ! othy Maddock, Florence Burrows. for Organ
Glokey
The Duke.
This tends to Caress’ him to be loom, Important
Smith,
Louise
Rosasco, ,
Principal Insurance Examiner; Marie
Old Aunty Chloe
open to men and women, age 30-1 Doris Smith. M a r y Elizabeth.
The Cheerful Fire
ISmith.
50, salary $325 a month.
,
Grandmother Knitting
_1:45’I
2:30

CIVIL SERVICE

DOE- I

1

Chief, Division of Plans and
Estimates: open to men and wo-,
men, age 30-50, salary $500 a
I
month.
Motion Picture Operator; Open I

MELVIN’S

Reginald Greenbrook
to men only, age 21-50, salary: Dream Song
.Stringham
Stationery, Gifts
vacancy pays $10 a month part I Love Life
Mana-Zucca
Party Mdse, Printing
time; the rate of pay is $110 al
The Bel Canto Club
,
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
month for full-time employment. i
Ferne Smith, Accompanist
,12

WEBBSI
PHOTO -.-:1114ERA11 14
FINISHING ’
Se
St,
First
So.
66

